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Juniors Celebrate Anllual Class Week 
/ 

Students Cast ·Votes for Complete Plans 
UH Lei Queen Tomorrow For UH Lei Day 

Don Blanding to be .Guest at 
Big Junior Convocation Today Seven to be Chosen in Election~--------,,-------· 

By Rank of Choice BERNDT CONTEST Are Announced 
Students will cast their ballots 

tomorrow for queen of the Univer
sity's Lei day celebration, May 1. 
'.Balloting this · year will be con-

. ducted on a different basis from 
previous elections. 

Voters will be asked to cast bal
lots for seven candidate's, ranking 
their 'preferences from one to 

' seven. Numbers must be placed 
to the left of the names of persons 
chosen. Ballots not having seven 
rankings will be discarded. 

By this method the committee in 
charge feels, group and "bloc" vot
ing will be eliminated to a con-
siderable extent. · 

Candidates for the honor of 
Queen are Puamana Akana, Helene 
Amoy, Harriet Awana, Wilma Bar
ringer, Kaliko Burgess, Marjorie 
Carter, Mamie Jensen, Mary John
son, Thelma Kauka, Puatose Mahi, 
Carol Ross, Edean Ross, Muriel 
Swift, Lucia White and Bettyanne 
Worthington. 

Llewelyn Akaka is officer of to
morrow's election with Kenneth 
Powers, Robert Stafford, Abraham 
Ak.aka, Walter Mookini, Herbert 
Dunn, · Paul Kim, Murray Holt, 
.Augustine Ahuna, Phillip Louis, 
Allan Richardson and Hartwell 
Blake as his assistants. 

----··----

P 1. \ . 
re immaries of the 15th an-

nual ·Berndt extemporaneous 
speaking contest will be held on 
April 29. Students will have 
until April 27 to sign up with 
Mr. Theodore Morgan, forensic 
adviser. 

Semi-finals will be held at 
two different places on May 13. 
The finalS will be held May 27. 

Ivy Candidates 

Are Selected 

Election Will Take Place 
April 29 

on 

Headed by Minoru Shinoda, the 
Senior Class Committee consisting 
of Margaret Kwon, Leatrice Lee, 
Shogo Abe, and Susumu Awaya 
have officially nominated Robert 
Taira, Calvin McGregor, Edward 
Hustace and Seido Ogawa as can
didates for the Ivy Orator posi
tion. Due to his not being a bona 
fide member of the senior class 
Othello Esposito was only condi
tionally nominated. 

The Ivy Orator will represent 
the class of 1937 and present an 
address .at its graduation week 

Colorful Spectacle of Pageantry 
to Depict Hawaiian Custom 
of Traditional Celebration 

ALOHA KAKOU! The annual 
Lei day celebration committee has 
announced an ela.borate program 
to be sponsored by the ASUH on 
the University campus, Saturday, 
May 1. The tenth Lei day celebra
tion in Hawaii will be colorfully 
observed all day, opening in the 
morning with lei contest exhibits 
on the campus, and climaxed in. the 
afternoon with the coronation 
ceremonies of the campus May 
Queen. There will also be a May 
day ball in the University gym
nasium that night. ' 

The lei contest is scheduled to 
take place from 9:30 a. m. to 1:00 
p.m. Leis may be entered in four 
general classes-the most beauti
ful, the most typically Hawaiian, 
the m6st unique, and the lei with 
the greatest variety of flowers 
General rules concerning the con
test will ~e posted on the bulletin 
boards later. Prizes will be award
ed in two group-for individual 
and for organization competition 
There will be three prizes for each 
class. 

The grand prize winner in the 
contest will be chosen by. appoint-

ADVISER'S MESSAGE 

TO THE CLASS OF 1938: 
As your faculty adviser, it is 

my pleasant duty to write a 
message appropriate to Class 
Week. I wish to thank the class 
for trm,ibling me so little about 
advice. With tons of it in re
serve, I have been called upon 
for only a few ounces. This 
means that the Class of 1'938 
has gone ahead under its own 
steam, with the minimum . of 
help from its ~actilty adviser. 

Take this same initiative and 
.prganizing abiliy into the 
work of life. Prepare to mark 
out your own course, and carve 
out your own destiny. Jobs are 
in reality not found;- they ci.re 
made. About all the world can 
do for you is to give you a foot-

\ hold; the climbing depends 
upon you. 

University Lei Queen Candidates Make 
First Appearances Before 

Students at Meeting 
---- --- - - ----,.--- -+ 

Bento Musical 

Cast is Ready 

Rehearsals Shape Members 
Into Working Unit 

"Strictly Amateur," a musical 
farce written by Stanley Bento, 
prominent University of Hawaii 
Theater Guild member, will be 
presented at a matinee perform
ance, Th1.1rsday, April 29, and an 
evening performance, Frid a y, 
April 30, in Farrington Hall. 

Those taking part in "Strictly 
Amateur" are Stanley Bento, Abe 
Akaka, Llellwyn Akaka, Betty 
Steele, Muriel B.11own, Sam Ka
puni, Sam Kandall, Genie · Pitch
ford, Margaret Whittington, Edith 
Mowry, and others. 

Featuring Don Blanding, noted 
vagabond poet of Hawaii and the 
originator .of Lei Day, the ~uniors 
will be in charge of the second 
part of the YWCA musical half 
hour today at 12:45 in Farrington 
hall. Mr. Blanding, guest artist, 
will read a few of his poems. 

Hui IiWi girls will also enter
tain with a number of musical 
selections. 

At this program the juniors will 
also present the candidates for 
May Queen. They are Helene 
Amoy, Puamana Akana, Harriet 
Awana, Wilma Barringer, Kaliko 
Burgess, Marjorie Carter, Mamie 
Jensen, Iolani Luahine, Muriel 
,Swift, Puarose Mahi, Edean Ross, 
Betty Wo11thington, Marion John
son, Thelma Kauka, Carol Ross 
and Lucia White. Election for the 
May Queen will take place tomor
row. • 

Carrying out the peace motif the 
first part of the program sponsored 
by the YWCA will consist of few 
instrumental selections by a Fili
pino, dance by Caring ,Abelino. 

program. ed judges, but the others will be 

Soph Week to 
Election will take place simul- selected by popular vote. Prizes 

taneously with the ASUH ele~tion will be awarded at the May day 

Be Discussed iJ.nufronntl. oof HraswaMi: Haalkl oneApnl 29. :;~~a!~u~ :t~~o~n p~h:i.~~;e~~ity 

During the one year that re
mains of your four-year course. 
cultivate those life habits which 
will stand you in good stead 
when you leave. Seek to be 
resourceful, self-reliant, ambi
tious, cooperative and diligept 
in applying yourselves to the 
work 'in hand. Cultivate an in
terest in public affairs. You are 
citizens first; university men 
and women second. Vote and 
hold office. If by 1945 I do not 

. find some members of the Class 
of 1938 in the Territorial legisla
ture, I shall be disappointed. 

"'Strictly Amateur" lives up to 
its title-it is "Amateurish" in 
every detail, tqe cast and dir.ecting 
being inexperienced as far as pey
fection goes. The play summed up 
in a nutshell is mat it was written 
for the students 'about the stuc;lents 
by a student called Bento. 

Juniors Shine 

Committee chairman is Ella 
Wittrock, assisted by Molly Web
ster in charge of program; Estelle 
Young, Hannah Tyau, Constance 
Yee, Mary Johnson, Mary Whang 
and Ruth Wong. 

Meeting Tomorrow is Plann~d 
in Final Preparation for Event 

In preparation for their class 
week, which will be held from 
May 3 to 8, the sophomore class 
senate is meeting in the student 
council room tomorrow afternoon, 

·Thursday, at 12:40 o'clock. Bert 
Nishimura, vice-president, will 
preside: 

Newly appointed members of 
the council include David Butch
art Eric Haenish, James Carey, 
Peggy James, Joan de Vis-Norton, 
Thomas Osakoda, Ralph Van 
Brocklin, Llewelyn Akaka, Yoshi
tsugu Yamada and Ellen Stewart. 

The sophomores, completing a 
successful sophomore - freshman 
social in . Atherton House recently, 
are planning to stage another one. 
Al King and his popular orchestra 
furnished music. A musical half

·hour and a convocation are other 
activities planned for the week. 

The class is joining the fresh
men in holding a Rainbow Prom 
at the Waialae Golf club on May 
22.- Al King's orchestra has been 
chosen to play for that occasion. 

Athletic activities against the 
dilferent classes will also be a part 
of the week's gala program. 

AFTER MARRIAGE 

"After Marriage, What?" is the 
topic for the YWCA discussion to 
be led by ·Dean Leonora Bilger at 
the Religion building, from 3 to 4 
p. m. today. This is part of the 
series on "Courtship," sponsored 
by the committee on "I?dividual 
and Living." 

The coronation ceremony of the 
campus Lei Queen is to be held at 

Sports Record 
.Alexander field, Punahou school, 
after the Rainbow .. Relay events, 
sponsored by the ASUH and the 
University alumni association. A 

Your mother University will 
a lways follow your career 
through life with the most 
kindly feeling and aloha. 

WILLIAM H. GEORGE. 

In Forensics In charge of the junior musical 
program are Sau Hoy Wong and 

Speakers Take Recent Class Augustine 1}huna. 

Have Enviable Showing in the 
Intramural League 

Although the Juniors can boast 
of only· one championship in the 
Intramural Athletic league to tlate 
and that in the Stumpy volleyball 
division, the class may well be 
proud of their athletes. The Jolly
men have ably represented the 
class in every. event supplying the 
indispensable "spice of life," com
petition, in large doses to all rivals. 

Displaying. an unbeatable front, 
the 5 ft. 7 in. juniors scored the 
upset of the season in snatching 
the championship in volleyball 
from the formidable Sophs. Tq 
Albert Kai, Hung Sum Nip and 
H. K. Young goes the major por
tion of the laurels in winning this 
event. 

Prominent in football were Ah 
Sum Lee, Nammy Chun, "Flash" 
Iwamura, Maurice Ishido, Mit~ui 
Fukuda Barney Young and Vic
tor Got~. Starring in soi::cer were 
Tim Ho Sau Hoy Wong, John 
Ston~, J~fferson Mau, Roy Ahrens 
and Russell Quaintance; in basket
ball, Albert Kai, Franklin Loo, 
Buck ~uon, Fred Kono and Kam 
Fook Lai. Other events found 
Richard Noda, Henry Ogawa, 
Benny Young, Kong Tong ~au 
and Harry Wee irt the sportlight. 

The events to come~foul throw, 
baseball swimming, rowing, track, 
cross-co~ntry, horseshoe pitc~ing 
and handball, will find the jumors 
"right there in the thick of the 
battle." 

Debate Series ----
colorful spectacle of pageantry will 
be presented,' recreating all the old 
Hawaiian splendor that has grown 
to be part of the Lei day tradition 
of Hawaii. Against a beautiful 
floral setting for the background, 
the queen and her retinue will 
hold court. 

The different islands will each 
be represented by eight members 
of local high schools. McKinley, 
Roosevelt, Kamehameha Girls' and 
Boys' schools, and St. Andrew's 
Priory have been asked to take 
part. There will be a princess, two 
gift bearers, one kahili bearer, and 
four attendants . to the princess for 
each island. 

A poi and laulau sale wili also 
be a feature of the day's activities 
on the campus. It will be taken 
care of by Hui Alakai, under the 

.direction of Albert Kai and Llew
ellyn Akaka. 

Abraham Akaka is the general 
chairman for the Lei day commit
tee, in charge of all the activities. 
Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui is head
ing the lei exhibit and contest, as
sisted by Walter Mookini. 

High schools have also been in
vited to enter leis in the University 
contest, thu~ -making the campus 
display the center of scholastic lei 
competition. 

Coeds End Week 
With Big Round-up 

Friday Afternoon 

One Petition 

Made to Date 

Besides being prominent in 
other fields of activity, the class 
of '38 is outstanding in debate. 
With Herbert Choy, Clara1 Kim, 
John Stone, and Edison Tan com- . 
posing the squad this year:, the 

Two Weeks Remain Before First juniors captured the· inter-class 
Electorate on April 29 debate series championship. The 

Only nominee by petition to question for debate was "Resolved: 
date, Ivanhoe McGregor has been That Congress ·be empowered to 
selected by his friends and follow- provide for the compulsory arbi
ers to run for the ASUH secre- tration of all labor disputes." 
tary. . All four are veterans in the 

Ka Leo unofficially learned that line of debate and oratory. 
other petitions may be submitted Clara Kim, the only coed de
before the closing date, at 4 p. m. bater on the campus, is a varsity 
Saturday. All petitiolOls must be debater and was also a member of 
signed by 25 bona fide members of last year's championship sopho
the ASUH: - more team. She was captain of 

Kenneth Powers, a candidate for the Roosevelt junior and senior 
the secretaryship, was eliminated high school debate teams. 
due to his status as a freshman, · Herbert Choy, besides being 
which the constitution disqualifies junior class debater, was a finalist 
from office holding in the ASUH in the Berndt contest last year 
administration. and spoke in the fiJlals of the All-

Two weeks· ago the ASUH stu- University essay-oratorical contest 
dent council nominated two candi- this year. · 
dates for presidency, three for vice- _John Stone, formerly an out
presidency, and four for secretary- standing orator at St. Louis col
ship. lege, also participated in the 1936 

The nominees are John Stone All-University essay - oratorical 
and" Edison Tan, president; James contest. He is a varsity debater. 
Carey, Thomas Kaulukukui and Edison Tan · had much expe
Kam Fook Lai, vice-president; and rience in debate. While at Mc
Kaliko Burgess, Peggy James and Kinley he traveled with the school 
Lucia White, secretary. team encountering the various 

A keen interest in the prospec- high schools in California. He 
tive developments for the election was a member of the sophomore 
of the AlSUH president is observed. team and acted in the capacity of 
Two prominent members of the ASUH debate and forensics man

University__. YMCA 
~ponsors Series 
Of Religious Talks 

Beginning next Monday, April 
26, for five c0nsecutive weeks, the 
University YMCA will sponsor a 
series of talks and discussions on 
the various faiths such· as Catholi
cism, Protestanism, Buddhism and 
Confucianism, by prominent men 
in the community and on the cam
pus at the Charles Atherton house 
from 12:45 to 1:30 p. m. · 

Dr. Walter J. Homan, director 
of the School of Religion which is 
a~filiated with the University, will 
open the first series with a discus
sion on orientation in the field of 
religion. He will challenge college 
students with his talk on "What 
Religion Means to Me?" on Mon
day. 

All students interested are asked 
to attend these meetings. 

NO KA LEO SATURDAY 

Ka Leo will suspend publica
tion this Saturday, due to the 
issuance of the junior class edi
tio~. The campus paper will 
appear again next Wednesday. 
At this time, Ka Leo wishes to 
announce that Kenneth Ozaki 
has been appointed freshman 
ec;litor. Ozaki, however, has not 
decided upon his date yet. 

Climaxing the junior week the 
coeds shall have their fun with a 
round-up at Cooke field on Fri
day, April 23, at 3:30 p.m. 

junior class, Stone and Tan, are ager in 1936. 
aspirants to the highest office in --------------------------------

student administration. Stone is Jun1·ors Run Up Env1·able president of the Newman club, 
secretary of the present A.SUH ad-

All coeds are urged to partici
pate in volleyball, tug-of-war, sack 
puck, and three-legged race, all of 
which make up the program for 
the afternoon. 

ministration, member of the var- ·Record ·n c D · o 
sity debating team. 'Tan is colonel '- 1 am pus OlilE,S 

In. charge of events are Char
lotte Wong, assisted by Captain 
Molly Webster from the College of 
Arts and Sciences and the College 
of Appliea Science, and Captain 
Phoebe Furtado from Teachers 

in the ROTC regiment, president 
of the freshman class three years 
ago, and member of the class de
bating squad. 

Election will take place .in front 
of the main University library. 
Primary will be held on April 29, 
followed by the general a week 
later. 

College. 1.:-~~~~~~~~~~~~-. 

JUNIOR: CONVOCATION 
"World Peace-What Can We Tomorrow at 12:45 in Far-

Do About It?" is the topic for dis- r.ington hall, Ted Dorin and his 
cussion by Dr. William H. Taylor, lyric music studio group will 
the Reverend Galen Weaver, C$rl entertain at the JUllior musical 
V. Herron ·and Seido Ogawa in half hom. Sau Hoy Wong :Is in 
Farrington hall Friday, April 23, cliar.-e. , at 12:45 p.m. ,._ __________ _,...__. 

Three Years of Achievement 
are Celebrated this Week 

With Varied Activities 

By WAI CHEE CHUN 

In celebration of three years of 
active participation on the Uni
versity campus, Junior class mem
bers are treating underclassmen 
and seniors to a busy week of fun 
and frolic as inspired by their pre
vious terms as Hawaii collegians. 
Junior class week began ·officially 
on Monday wjth Henry Kawano, 
vice president in su~vision. 

. Supplementing the class edition 
issued today by a staff composed 
of junior members will be a musi
cal half-hour sponsored in col
laboration with the University 
YWCA members in Farrington 
hall tomorrow at 12:45 p. m. The 
fair candidates chosen to compete 
for the role of May Queen for Lei 
day festivities on the campus will 
be presented to the student body. 
Don Blanding, originator of the 
Hawaiian celebration of Lei day, 
will also be ,present at this gather
ing. Ted Dorin and his Lyric Mu
sic studio gropp will offer several 

(Cotttinued on Pa- 2) 
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SOPHS. WE SALUTE YOU! 

Bouquets are in order for the sophomores in sponsoring one ?f 
the year's outstanding activities in the form of an afterno~n soci~l 
at Atherton House last week. The sophomores called it a tea 
dansant, but regardless of what ,na_me the a!f air was called, every-

. one present had a grand, tim~ . Besides dancing, ""'.ho was the after
noon's main diversion, a delightful program was mtroduced at odd 
moments in the afternoon. 

This campus needs activities like t~e _tea dansant ! 
Dances in the evenings •have contmuously proved to be ~ead

aches to their sponsors. Besides incurring debts, the committees 
in charge were beset with .nightmares and end~e$s streams of worry. 
When classes are dismissed, students go their separate ways, i:nd 
never see one another again until ~he next sessio~. t~e following 
morning. Evening· dances are meanmgless n?"Y· Cnttcs have con
stantly reminded us of the lack of school spmt, or what you ~ay 
call it, although they offer no solution. In the afternoon social, 
we have something which, i f eonducted correctly, could . weld the 
campus together. . . 

Atherton House was fi lled to capacity; every space was being 
used for dancing. Two hundred students is too large a number 
for Atherton House! Counting the many more who stay€d away 
because of their dislike of being overly crowded, there are en~ugh 
students to make these afternoon dances a success. The gymnasmm, 
if it could be made available, i~ the logical place to stage such an 
affai r. · · . . . . 

T he sophomores are to be congratula~ed for their imttative 111 

trying out an affair of this sort. Grudgmgly, that we are not the 
sponsors, perhaps, but admiringly, we commer;id the le.ader~ of ~he 
class for trying their best to reawaken camp·us hfe on this u111vers1ty. 
T hey have been the only o?-es who have consistentl)'. spoi:so.red 
activities of any sort. While the other classes remamed m .the 
doldru.ms, they pulled off a pep rally, a pep parade, a convoc:at10n, 
a dance, ' and now this dansant. T hey have started a Rainbow 
P rom fo r the fi rst time in University history, and next week they 
are celebrating class week. W hat more can we ask? 

A year in college . ~ . two years to go ! 
Again, we take' off our hats to the sopho~o~es . . 
Our hope is that someone spop.sor a social 111 the gymnasmm, 

conducted much in the same manner as la~t week's tea dansant ! 

· Ll~~~C_o_l~l~~· g_ia_t_e_S_i_de_l_ig_h_t_s~--.__. 
ards of the .university of lllinois 
band, says Director A. A. Harding, 
because other schools are enticing 
prospective musicians with schol
arships. 

Table manner s are a part of the 
basketball curriculum at Mar 
quette University. On trips and in 
private dining ~ooms , · Coach Bin 
Chandler allows his huskies to 
take turns in doing something 
wrong at the dinner t able so that 
the others may tune up their 
etiquette. · · 

Fourteen students of Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege will take a Carribean cruise 
this summer and get six hours of 
college credit for it. Accompanied 
by Prof. R. W. Lynch of geography, 
they are going to study life in 
the tropics. 

Since a careless bird caused a 
$2,500 fire at the Delta house of 
Western Reserve University by 
building its nest too near the 
chimney, members have been 
waiting with shotguns for its re
turn. 

In· saying "ugh" 97,000 times 
during the past three weeks, a 
bronze-skinned freshman at the 
University of Minnesota has not 
been µoying to prove that he really 
is an Indian. "Ugh" is his entire 
speaking part in a play. 

"Pun Revival Week" was orig
inated at Fenn College a short 
time ago by Dr. William Patter
son, professor of mathematics. 
The r eviving of old puns will 
sharpen the wit and lend credence 
to the blur which represents the 
calculus in most sophomore minds, 
he ex plained. 

Caught while trying to swipe 
lace ''panties" from the dressing 
room of a burlesque star as a fra
ternity initiation stunt, Henry 
Brewer, a student at Massachu
setts . Institute of Technology, 
faced criminal charges until "Ki
ki" Roberts, the pilfered-frbm, 
refused to press claims agl!inst 
him. 

A new way to kill time has been 
invented by students at North
ern Illinois State Teachers College. 
They draw a circle z:epresenting a 
clock and hands. At five minute 
intervals they ink out the sections 
around the dial. At the end of the 
hour it -is completely filled. 
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l Makani ·Maikai : I Awards Granted L--1 __ S_ta_r_es_I_nt_o_C_a_m_p_u_s L_i_(e __ __, 
. . T u H Co eds You say that it. is not polite to seniors he would begin to r ealize 

The Juniors wonder- 0 • • • stare at people. I agree with you that statistics can be twisted, too 
If Manoa Mud isn't all wet. for I hate being stared at. Yet as distorted to prove any content ion 

Wahine Shooters Win Honors I am a peculiar individual, who -public utility rates are not high 
If playing cards in the caf In R'bTC 'Shoot Compet probably has no rime or reason for as compared to the mainland when 

doesn't bridge some of the gaps to existing in this great universe of you compare the pr~ce of automo-
romance. Three jackets with letters, tw'o ours, I am also apt to do peculiar ·biles on the mainland to the local 

W I.th medals, and seven letter awards things. Therefore, I stare. I stare price-think of the 2,000 miles of If Chuck Johnson . goes f th h h" h t 
will be made to members o e into campus activities not to criti- water over whic t mgs ave o Manoa Mud. He seems to have , a tl t ' · 

1 
Id 

women's rifle team who recen Y cize, or reform, but merely to give be brought. I cer am y wou sug-
monopoly on the column. completed the most successful sea- you my impression~ gest for our orator a course in 

Why Tony Morse ardently fre- son in the annals of Universi~ his- Judging from the amount of sociology and a dose of Dr. Cam-
quents the Reserve room. tory, accordir,J.g to announcement publicity, in our local papers, I pre- eron for toning down . 

from the ROTC department. Ser- sume that a certain freshman, who It seems that one of our most 
Why Bombshell Steele d<;>esn't geant Arthur G. Meniatis, who is ·won the ASUH Oratorical contest worthy .leaders of tl;l.e campus aJ1.d 

use her feet for walking, instead leaving the institution this year, by a blast at our Hawaiian democ- especially of the junior class and 
of for keeping the pavement from was coach of th~ team. racy, is enjoying the limelight - ROTC is pining away for his "lost 
coming up to ~~er. Captain Phyllis Van Orden, with Congratulations!!? I suppose credit love" who up and got n;iarried a 

· an average of 98 .4 points out of a is due for saying what he said. few weeks ago. Girls of the junior If Betty Ching is as innocent as 1 h l d f 
possible 100, will be given a medal However, judging from the genera class, arise and cheer t e ea er o 

she ipsists. and a jacket with a letter f~r tenor of the speech, it merely destiny of the ASUH, :fy1r. Tan. 
If Karl Simons folds himself up her achievement this year. She looked at the superficial aspects of thots while strolling the cam-

before climbing into bed every has ·been a member of the rifle the local situation without probing pus-I wonder: what the campus 
below the surface. Much mis- would be like without Van Brock-night. squad for the last three ye~rs. 

Her score is the highest regis- understanding of the loeal prob- lin-what would the athletes do if 
If any other class think it's bet

ter than the juniors. 

If ·there would be any gals in 
school if the Ruth Murphy taxi 
were not to make its rounds one 
day. 

lems have been due to this cause, ROTC were abolished-what it 
tered by any advanced member. but I am amazed that a local would be like if Dr. Cameron lost Mew Kun Ching will be given a . . 

Product of our local schools would his voice-if sociology wasn't remedal for scoring the highest 
d be guilty of such an error. Fresh- quired-if P. C. students lost their record for beg'inners. She amasse 

men as a rule are very vociferous books and their "knowing looks" 
a total of 96.73 points, which is and often too outspoken in their and turned out for more activities. 
also the highest score made by a statements. Let them approach the Advice to the next ASUH presi
tyro. She will also be given a stage of "beaded" seniors, when dent-Your first duty as president 

If Phoebe Furtado's garden marksmanship letter award. they have learned how little they will be to look around among your 
r eally' grows. Manager Lydia Chun and Ade- know in spite of the number of "pals" for your real dean commit-

If Peggy Poole ever says _a word. line Indie, by being a member of years spent in this institution of tee. Don't forget , the prestdent 
the team for three years, will be learning, and then the general rates a medal. 

If Mickey Carmich~el forgot en- given a jacket in addition to their tone would be somewhat modified. 1 A Beautiful Scene-She is the 
gineering was a five'-year course. letters. Those who will receive This particular speech seems to be cutest thing at the UH campus and 

letters include Charlotte Wong, a work of an alarmist, who merely she stands on the mauka door of 
Lucia White, Dora Chun, Mar- ·at the. outward sign stirs a the gym waiting for her "love." 
jorie Carter, Virginia Jackson, clamor that would rock the nat ion He is a bold warrior of the grid
Betty Chung and Mew Kun Ching. -a challenge to Hawaiian youth iron who makes many a heart flip 

If Bull Haynes borrows the 
yardman's shoes ~or school. 

What would happen if Shorty 
Williams ever found any mail .in 
the box she so fa ithfully 'looks into 
every day. 

If Einer Gerner knows that the 
boys are wearing their hair short 
this season. 

If John Stone sleeps 
ASUH ·office. , 

in the 

If the seniors would like t_o come 
to their Junior-Senior prom. 

· If Jean Butchart ever has any
thing to frown about? 

If standing in a lunch line whets 
.the appetites of anyone besides the 
juniors. 

Junior Jangle 
By Joe College 

FUN IN COLLEGE 
Found: Roll of five dollar bills. 

Will the owner please form a line 
at the nor~h entrance to B. Hall? 

Everything comes to him who 
orders hash. 

It is said that a wagon maker 
who had been dumb for years 
picked up a hub and spoke, that a 
blind carperiter,reached for a plane 
and saw, a deaf sheep r anch er 
went out with his dog and herd, 
and a noseless fisherman caught a 
netful of h erring and smelt . 

College b red is a four year loaf 
made out of Dad's dough. Some 
crust! 

} 
Soph : How much is 5 plus 5 q? 
Frosh : Ten 2. 
Soph: You're welcome. 

School Trustee: Have you made 
any improvement in your n ew 
reader? 

Book Salesman: Yes, indeed, 
everything is revised. We have 
even rewritten "The Old Oak en 
BucR:et" to "The Sterilized Fau
cet." 

He never had such a tough time 
in his life. First, he got angina 
pector is, followed by arterioscle
rosis. Just as he was recovering 
from these he got pneumonia, fol
lowed by pulmonary phthisis and 
tuberculosis. Somehow he got over 
them just in t ime to get appendi
citis, to say nothing of pyorrhea. 
All in all, he never knew bow be 
pulled through it. It was the hard
est spelling test he'd ever been in. 

Eagle: rm going to be an a.vi
a.tor. rve been air minded for 
years. 

Second Class: I guess I'll be a 
garage man. rve been towOhead
ed all my life. 

Host: So you did get here to
night after all? 

Absent mind~ professor: Yes, I 
meant to forget to come, but I for
got to forget it. 

The final return from the inter- in the University of Hawaii- as if and fl.op. In case you don't know 
postal matches with mainland col- we as students could revolutionize him, he's just a "mite" of a fellow. -
leges held early this year came the government in one or t wo If you care to see this peaceful 
in yesterday. Louisiana State decades-perhaps our erstwhile scene of near marital infelicitude 
College scored 491 points to the orator did not take into considera- (through the .courtesy of the Ath
local's 497 points. ·tion the recency and heterogeneous letic department and Mrs. Water-· 

nature of our immigrants when he man) you must drop a.round the 
spoke of the slums and living con- gym at, about lunch time-he's 
ditions (make a comparison of liv- gunning for Mr. Clarke's vice
ing conditions in their home coun- presidency and she's gunning for 
tries and w hat they are here for a him. 

Junior Histor~ 
(Continued from Page 1) 

musical selections in keeping with 
the spirit of the occasion. 

A field day in which the more 
athletically inclined of the J unior 
class are invited to participate is 
scheduled for Friday at 3:30 p. m. 
All juniors interested- in this ath
letic competition are requested by 
those in charge to meet a t Cooke 
field for the snappy events. 

fair comparison ) . Speaking of liv- I guess I'm out of breath and 
ing conditions on the plantations; gossip again ... with due apology 
I wonder whether the writer has for saying too much of the trivial 
ever lived on a plantation. Speak- and inconsequential, · 
ing of statistics, when one ap- I remain, 
proaches the age of senility of the The Junior Commentator. 

To Gary W ith Lo
1

ve . 
At the traditional Junior Prom- P---------------- - ---- - - ------..J 

enade, third year students will 
compliment outgoing seniprs in the 
University gymnasium this Satur
day evening as a climax to the 
class week. Only juniors and sen
iors with their guests showing 
cards from the dance committee 
will be admitted to the fete. 

Although -the campµs is all astir 
this week with J unior class activi
ties, the newly initiated upper 
classmen have also been active in 
regular University functions. Th e 
women students of the J unior class 
became volley ball champions of 
the campus on April 14. As sopho:.. 
mores, the class team composed of 
Clara Kim, Edison Tan, Kenneth 
Lau and Jack Casstevens captured 
the in ter-class debate award. 

As stars on the gridiron several 
Juniors are also prominent. These 
students include Tommy Kauluku
kui, George Aki and John Murray . 
The manager of athletics on the 
campus this year is a junior, Mit
suyoshi Fukuda. Herbert Choy, 
another mem ber of the class of '38, 
is debate manager of the Deans. 

Leading journalism students in 
the University who have contrib
uted to the editing of Ka Leo and 
Ka Palapala in their three years 
in 9ollege include Florence Wilder, 
Genie Pitchford, Elizabeth Wong, 
Ellen Bairos, Clara Kim, William 
Ishikawa, Russell Vieira, Akira 
F ukunaga and Ah Quon Leong. 

Major events in the class week 
of la st year were a series of plays, 
a luncheon, a picnic, a dance in 
honor of the senior class and an 
edition of Ka Leo sponsored by 
students of the '38 class. 

At th e helm of the class in its 
freshman year were Edison Tan, 
president; Ben Hollinger, vice 
president; Robert Jarrett, treas
urer, and Ellen Bairos, secretary. 
Students who supervised class ac
tivities last year were Kong Tong 
Mau, . president; Lucia White, vice 
president; Sau Hoy Wong, treas-
urer, and Edith Cameron, secre-
tary. Representatives at student 
council meetings were Edison Tan 
and Tommy KaulukukU.i. 

Responsible for doings of the 
junior class this term ~ Sau Hoy 
Wong, president; HE1_nry Kawano, 
vice ·president; Abraham Akaka, 
treasurer, and Lucia White, secre
tary. Besi4e's the four "Ofticers, 
tb.ole who 8ft tmtt Ui.e class of '38 
hf"" tta ~ in AS activ!tl~ 

'f:'ffl e,, 

April 19, 1937. 
Dear Gary: 

I see by your recent letter that 
you and all the rest ' of the dear 
Big Islanders r an over to Kona for 
the gala week-end celebration. 
Am I ever jealous? I would have 
given anything in the world to 
have been there, too. And by your 
modest description of the time you 
had I'll bet it was plenty hot. And 
me sipping beers in quiet Hono
lulu. I lose my head! 

Atherton House seems to have 
acquired an extended engagement 
of those ultra-ultra harmonizers, 
Moo, Sammy, and Alualu. The 
boys hang out there when lessons 
are done and sing a little song or 
two. As far as talent goes they're , 
hard to beat. 

Track, volleyball, baseball, and 
occasional water polo seem to be 
taking the boy's t ime n ow-a-days. 

Don't believe everything you 
read in Manoa Mud. I can truth
fully say the· majority of the stuff 
therein is not truthfully related, in 
fact it is often without truth
void, I might say. I wonder why 
the writer is so generously affec
tionate? Who knows-according 
to inside dope the writer hopes to 
make it sensational-in the tabloid 

style. Weeha! 
What is it, that the Kapaakea 

Grill has that other Grills don't 
have? It is somewha t baffling to 
note its extreme popularity of a 
Saturday nite with the hungry (?) 
students. Oh, for the days of 
Punchbowl's elite fraternity . . . 

More and . more students find 
their way to the beach now that 
the sun and the touri have come 
out. Maybe the w aves at tract? 

Dancer -Greenwell seems to have 
made national news. It's great to 
be famous. 

I've heard tell that certain peo
ple did not like the show at the 
Waikiki because the Popeye Car
toon was lousy. But a lot of people 
think it was good and anyhow 
the main picture was excellent. 
And the fountain· is awfully nice! 

Well, dear, I think I'll quit · for 
this t ime. Be good and remember 
me to Dickie. 

Ginger. 
----

A swap of English professors 
for the summer session has been 
arranged between Michigan State 
College and ·Massachusetts State. 

Humidity is one cause of radio 
static, say Harvard University 
scientists. 

•• 
II 

COUNTRY FRESH AND SAFE 

Dalr'f m•n•1 
~~MilK 
EAT RICO ICE CREAM 

for ViDL Vigor and Vitality 
• 

THE PROVISION CO •• LTD •••• Queen & Rlcharda Sta. 

Consult the Advertiser 
••• when you need programs, tickets, cm

nounc:ements. Q1'89tlnq c:arcls, c:lrcularsc 
per&onal etatlo,nery, etc. We wUl help you 
plan and eeJ.ect ~. type and IDke Eetl-

matea he Of~ 
• 
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Juniors Hold Annual Piom Saturday 
Episcopal Club 
Plans for 
Social Meeting 

The Episcopal Club will have a 
social meeting on , May 14. The 
first part of the evening will be 
.spent on the election of next year's 
officel'.s. Later, dancing and games 
will be enjoyed. The place for the 
social has not yet been decided 
upon. 

Those nominated for the offices 
of the coming year are: president, 
Sarah Horswill; viCe-president, 
Dick King and John Wong; secre
tary, Dorothy Yap and Eleanor 
Awai; treasurer, Buddy Black and 
Wallace Akutagawa. 

Ann Powers is in charge of ten
tative plans for a picnic and c~n
ference scheduled for May 31. 

Present officers of the organi
zation are: president, Charlotte 
Wong; vice-president, Ann Pow
e~s; secretary, Amy Richardson, 
and treasurer, Charles ,MacLean. 

+ + + 
Te Chih Sheh to 

W ahine Clubs 
I 

Prepare Skits 
Manuscripts for Original Acts 

Must be in by May 14 

Thirteen women's clubs have 
been invited to enter skits iri the 
annual program sponsored by the 
Associated women students on 
May 28, in Farrington hall from 
3 to 5 p. m. 

All entry blanks must be sub
mitted to Kuulei Emoto, chairman 
of the program, or to Molly Web
ster or Lucia White by today. 

Original manuscripts of the skits 
must be turned in to the above 
committee before May 14. The 
presentation of the skits must not 
exceed five minutes anlf should 
not be less thah three minutes. 
Posters subffiitted are asked to be 
original. 

Prizes for the best skits will be 
awarded on ASUH award day. 

Immediately following the pro
gram of skits will be the A WS 
banquet at downtown restaurant. 
A small fee is charged for the ban
quet. 

+ + + ' 

Junior Snooper Takes Over Reins 
Of Ima Sophie in Gathering Dirt 

By JOE COLLEGE, Junior 
Gee, gosh, oh gosh! 
In the middle of class week at 

last! That columnist, Ima Sophie, 
took you around a tour of the 
quadrangle, but selfishly he in
cluded mostly sophomores. J. C., 
junior, will take you through a 
trek which will once and for all 
prove that the third class is the 
class on the campus. 

Military strategist Sau Hoy 
Wong, Demosthenes George Mau, 
General Albert Chock{ Wall Flow
er Nani Young Chung, Colonel 
Mitsuyoshi Fukuda, Soldier Walter 
Mookini, Ditto Sheong Hee, Hen 
Henry Kawano, and Rusho Russ 
Quaintance are but a few scamp
ering around the drill field all 
dressed up with no place to go. 
These constitute the cream of next 
year's officers, and if you . see 
skirts trailing them, you'll be wise 
to the situation. 

Running over to TC, which Ima 
called the highest strata of intel-. 
lect we · find Douglas Yamanura, 
Ko~g Tong Mau, Lucia White, 

Summie Lum, Teddy Loo, Ruth 
Loo and Alyce Lee all curled up 
with reserve books. Studying in 
the real Junior manner. 

Coupla years back, when we 
were greener than the green fresh
men, wotta time we had convinc
ing Tim Ho, Kam Fook Lai and 
Henry Ogawa that the front of Ha
waii Hall is not where you would 
like to sit on. Ellen Bairos, too, 
fresh from Roosevelt, was trying 
her dingbersted to get into the 
limelight. 

The athletic · field claimed quite 
a number, too. Tommy Kauluku
kui, George Aki and Water Boy 
Masanori Kono were ·right with 
'em. 

Delightful reminiscing! Eh, wot? 
The Junior Promenade! What a 

fancy monicker for a dance! Bids 
are being dished out, and I'll be 
right with the best of 'em. Heh, 
heh! Dancing! 

Jay See, Junior has not seen all, 
but he'll be right at it!! Class week? 
Where's the class? · The photogra.: 
pher does know. 

Hold Banq~et · Prom Bids May 
. The annual banquet of Te Chih f Dixie Dare Ka Pueo Will Meet 

Tomorrow, Night Sheh, .in the charge of Charlotte Be Called for at 
Wong, will be held on· June 24 H •• Hall F 
at the Waikiki Lau Yee Chai. The aWatl JOnt April 20, 1937. 
committee chairmen working on 
the banquet are Florence Ching, 
publicity; Violet Lee, place cards 
and invitations; Eleanor Soong, 
leis, corsages and decorations. 

+ + + 

Aggie Colleges 
Show Growth 

'Back To The Farm' Movement 
· Reflected In Enrollment 

Chicago, Ill.-(ACP)-Whether 
or n ot the record-breaking enroll
ment in middle-western agricul
tural colleges can be called a po
tential "back to the farm" mov~
ment is being debated -by authori-
ties. 

Some say the increased enroll
mei:it indicates renewed interest in 
scientific farming as an occupation 
and a decline in the run of rural 
youth to seek their fortune in 
cities. 

Others believe the agriculture 
student will use his degree as a 
stepping stone to white collar 
jobs, as a means of getting off 
the farm. 

Unfavorable crop conditions 
since 1934 have served to dis
courage young farmers, is the 
opinion of Prof. 0 . R. Johnson ~f 
agricultural economics at the Uru
versi ty of Missouri. . . 

"Enrollment in the I M1ssour1 
college of ;;igriculture h as doubled 
in the last three years, but stu
dents entered the school to get 
off the farm-not on it. 

"Large numbers of government 
posts in the department of agricul

, tur e and other agencies h ave been 
created in the last four years. 
It is th ese jobs that th e students 

GROW 

Dear Dixie: 
· Juniors who have not yet ob- I have been going with a boy 

tained thefr bids to the- Junior- who lives some 40 miles from me 
Senior Prom, April 24, at the Uni- during the sch,ool year. He has no 
versity gymnasium may do so on car and so coming to town is rather 
the front lanai of Hawaii Hall, to- expensive for him. However, he 
morrow at 9:30 to 1 :30, Thursday does come to town once in a long 
from 8:30 to 10:30 and ' Friday, while and "."e both go out to a 
9:30 to 2:30. · dance or movie. 
' Only those who have paid their During vacaJtions and over. some 
class due are entitled to the bids. week-ends I go home to the coun
Dues are still payable to Sau Hoy try. He travels six ,miles to see 
Wong, Henry Kawano, Lucia me at my home. When we are not 
White Abraham Akaka, Henry C. seeing each other we both have 
Lau a~d to those distributing bids our affairs. we say nothing about 
at Hawaii Hall. it but I hear of his flirtations and 

Seniors are asked to get their 1 suppose he hears of mine . . 
invitations from Tara Suenaga, This week-end I saw him and 
;se~n~i~o~r=c~l~a~ss==:tr=e=a=s=u=re=r=.===== I he asked me to write to him. What 

shall I do? Do you think I should 
continue going with him? I admit 
I like him and enjoy his company. 

are training for-not to ride a 
tractor," he said, 

Tell me. 
FLOUNDERiNG. 

"Two or three years of dis
couragement is enough to . chase 
farm population to the cities, but 
the movement back starts only 
after four or five years of favor- Dear Floundering: 

Birds of a feather are reputed to able prices," concluded Professor 
get along quite well together, judg-

Johnson. d 
But at Ohio State University, ing from ,my meager knowle ge re 

officials of the department of agri- birds and feathers. Not to be harsh, 
culture differed. They 1 claimed I mig'ht say that both of you ap-

pear to be wholesome flirts, in the 
that thousands of young men are truest sense of the word, and the 
returning to farming as improving letter might have come just as well 
prices develop agriculture into a from your much-travelled heart
more profitable vocation. · burn in the same tone and with 

Farm owners who once advised the same queries you have jotted 
their sons to seek better pay, which do~n for me to answer. 
the city offered, now are encourag~ Going with him, I am willing to 
ing them to make their living say, if you have no compunctions 
from the soil, they asserted. regarding flirting (I hope he feels 

The second Reace Institute the same), is quite all right. My 
sponsored by Oberlin College for one warning is that I surely will 
college and university students not be able to answer all subse
will b.e held from June 11 to June quent letters that :lnay come to 
24. World disorders, proposed this department from the rest of 
roads to peace and international- the group who comprise both your 
American relations will be dis- ~ 
cussed. e Have Your Printing 

done by 

together with. 
Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 

35 N. Hotel St., Phone 4152 

HAWAII 
• 

CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

Kunikiyo Florist 
111 1 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

Ka Pueo will meet Thursday 
night, April 22, at Genie Pitch
ford's home. The main business 
·willl be a discussion of the various 
plans for Rainbow Vanities offered 
by the committee composed of 
Lindsay Neal, chairma,n; Lorna 
Nottage, Natalie Bishop, Genie 
Pitchford and Molly Webs!er. 

and his alternating "affair" list. 
I answer then for you .as well as 

for the others. Keep your "affairs" 
as you choose to 'call thei:;n, on the 
up-and-up and the possibility of 
you1 being the victim of several 
"birdies" from the · rest of the 
"feathery" flock will be reduced to 
practically nil, or approximately a 
gram of feathers, better known as 
a feather-weight. ' 

If trouble should brew among the 
"winged" clan, hop to it, stir well 
and serve the doses of trouble on 
yourself with the remembrance 
that Dixie Dare once cautioned: 

"It's quite a job to feather a 
nest for a batch of' brooding birds 
and keep them from taking a peck 
at one another when mother-bird 
is on a 'wild-go_ose' chase with a 
neighboring gander." 

DIXIE DARE. 

At your 
Service ... 

• 
•Printing 
•Engraving 

... 

•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd . 
Phone 6091 

It Pays to Buy at 
/ BANK OF HAWAII 

KING AT BISHOP 

CommerciaI. and Savings 
• Piggly Wiggly Stores 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Sa~s Account 
. . I 

T~DA:Y 
~ 

Eventfur Week to Close 
With Promenade at Gym 

Ke Anuenue Holds 
Beach Party 

Members of Ke Anuenue will 
enjoy a beach party to be held 
at Dia?:Ilond Head on April 23, at 
5 p. m. The early part of the even
ing will be devoted to a steak 
roast, after which will be a pro
gram of games and swimming. 
Dessert will be served after the 
program. 

Genebl chairmen for the party 
are Muriel Swift and Dorothy Ka
hananui. Others are Gladys 
Naoni, food chairman, and Belle 
Lowry, program. 

+ + + 
Campus . Clubbers 
Sponsor Teas 

Feeling that there is more of an 
opportunity to become better 
acquainted in a small group, the 
Women's Campus Club is spon
soring a series of small teas for 
the senior girls rather than a large 
one as· previously held. 

All next week teas will be held 
at faculty women's homes ·with 
small· groups of senior girls in
vited to each. 

The various hostesses are Mes
dames Adna G. Clarke, Felix 
Keesing, Ernest C. Webster, David 
L. Crawford, Andrew W. Lind, 
Harold St. John, W. J. Lind, J. 
Armstrong and Harold S. Palmer. 

+ + + 

Channing Pollock 
Schedules Talk at 

University May 7 
Channing Pollock, famed play

wright, critic, novelist, and maga
zine writer, in his only program 
in Hawaii, will be presented by the 
University of Hawaii at 8 p. m., 
Friday, May 7, at Farrington Hall. 
Mr. Pollock will lecture on Mod
ern Literature, 
· Call 9951, Adult Education Divi

sion, for your reservations. Seats 
are· 75c and $1. 

~~~~-·~~~~ 

Ninety-two per cent of the 
freshmen at Pennsylvania State 
College have voted that a college 
woman should get married before 
the age of 25. 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PATIEN'S I 

Bringing .an eventful week to a 
happy ending is the annual junior 
prom of which the seniors are the 
honored guests, beginning at 8 
p. m. in the University gymnasium 
art Saturday, April 24. 

An outstanding feature of the 
evening will be the tango and 
waltz dance numbers by Carlos 
and Carlita who are students at 
McKinley. Also scheduled for the 
intermission program ar'e hula 
dances by Margaret Mahi and 
Leonard Espinda who are also from 
McKinley high school. 

Green palms, huapala vines, and 
green and white crepe streamers 
will turn the gymnasium into a 
cool, delightful dance land. 

Harmony Seven will furnish the 
music for the evening. 

Refreshments will be served. 
Chaperons for ' the evening are 

Dr. and Mrs. Felix Keesing and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Herron. 

Other guests are President and 
Mrs. D. L. Crawford, Dean and 
Mrs. K C. Webster, Dean William 
H. George, Dr. and Mrs. Thayne 
M. Livesay, Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Westgate, Dr.- John Coulter, Mr. 
Iwao Miyake, Dr. and Mrs. Earl 
Bilger, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur An
drews, Dr. and ' Mrs. Payne, Mr, 
and 1 Mrs. Luke Gill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Klum, Capt~in and Mrs. D. 
W. Brown, Major and Mrs. R. C. 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos B. Han
cey, Mr. · and Mrs. T. Searle, 
Colonel and Mrs. Adna Clarke, the 
Reverend and Mrs. Henry Judd, 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Homan, and 
the Misses Betty · Judd, Cenie 
Hornung, and May Gay. 

Puarose Mahi, assisted by Abra
ham Akaka, is general chairman 
of the prom. Other committee 
chairmen are: decoration, Mitsu
yoshi Fukuda and Charlotte Wong; 
refreshment, Alice Lee and Hitoshi 
Sakai; clean-up, Tommy Kaulu
kukui. 

+ + + 
Red seeds plucked from the pods 

of the bixa orellana bush serv~ 
many University· of Hawaii coeds 
as lipstick. The "lipstick bush" is 
quite common and widely scat
tered throughout the islands. 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring , 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days . ... Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Stuciio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire , 
to leant. not of ignorance • 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alexander &: Baldwin, Ltd. 

I 
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Athletic Program for Jr. Week Is Announced 
Junior Field Day Plans Junior Coeds 

Call for Varied Games Take Wahine 
The order of events for the Jun

ior Class Field Day to be held on 
Friday, April 23, is as ' follows: 

Time Event 
3 :W Tug of )Var 
3 :4-0 Three-legged race 
4':00 Horseback fight (boys) 
4 :15 Sack buck 
4:30 Baseball (boys) 

Volleyball (girls) 

No. of men 
per team. 
Unlimited 

8 
6 
3 

The Engineers, led by Tim Ho, 
are favored to capture the field day 
honors on Friday, April 23, on 
Cooke Field. Captained by Victo.F 
Goto, the Aggie boys will be out 
to upset .the Engineers, althQugh 
the Arts and Science team and the 
Teachers College-General Science 
combine are not to be slighted. 

Tim Ho and his warriors are 
expected to walk off with at least 
two events, while the Farmers are 
figured to capture the · baseball 
crown. With an evenly balanced 
TC-General Science c o m b i n e, 
Richard Noda and Douglas Yama
mura might spring a surprise on 
the other teams. Henry Ogawa 
and his Econ sharks are considered 
to be the dark horse of the tourna
ment. 

"We have the field day cham
pionship in the bag," confided an 
ardent Engineer follower to the 
writer. The Aggie captain, Victor 
Goto, was not so emphatic in his 
expression but he stated that the 
Aggies are out to lick the Engi
neers. He is confident that his boys 
will win both the tug-of-war and 
the baseball series. 

Richard Noda gave a warning to 
the other teams saying, "Watch 
our team go! We have organized 
a powerful group led . by Tommy 
Kaulukukui, · Kong Tong ,.. Mau . 
Harry Wee, Bernard Young, Ben 
Young, Hitoshi Sakai, and Masami 
Yamato. The other members on 
our squad, T. C. and Pre-Med. boys 
are equally good." 

Otomatsu Aoki, the Econ Stooge, 
acting as a mouth-piece for Henry 
Ogawa, expressed his confidence 
of a victory for the Arts and 
E;cience team. "Of course, I can't 
take part in the games but I know 
that Henry Ogawa will have a 
strong team out. Men like Edison 
Tan, Snozzle Wong, Masaichi Goto, 
Eddie Hamaishi, Fred Kono, and 

CANNON'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Specialized trammg 
in business sub jects. 
shorthand, typing, 
civil service training 

925 Fort St. 
Honolulu, T. H. 
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A. G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

• 
Complete line of 
Football Goods 
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E. 0. Hall & Son 
King at Fort Sts. 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Bums and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Draq Store. 

Herbert Choy are sure to knock • 
the stuffings out of the other Volley Senes 
teams," he is reported to have said. t..: 

The baseball series will begin 
on Thursday, April 22, when the 
Engineers and the Arts and 
Science boys collide on the mauka 
diamond and the Farmers cross 
bats with the Teachers College
General Science team. With Tim 
Ho as their pitching mainstay, the 
Engineers are expected to wallop 
the Arts and Science boys. In the 
other game, the hard-hitting Ag
gie team should emerge victorious. 

The championship games will be 
played on Friday, as the final event 
o'f the Field Day program, the 
winners meetmg on the mauka 
diamond and the consolation game 
between the losers on the makai 
field. 

The girls, under the direction of 
Charlotte Wong, are having their 
contests concurrently with the 
boys. The Teachers College girls 
with Phoebe Furtado as their cap
tain are expected to walk off with 
the Field Day honors. Molly Web
ster and her Arts and Science
Applied Science combine should 
give the future teachers a merry 
battle. 

Buck Quon Is 
Title Winner 

Buck Quon of the j unior class 
w ill defend his title as champion 
golfer of the University on Sun
day, April 25. His opponent will be 
Ren S utton . 

Sutton easily eliminated Yoshio 
Taira five and four in the quarter
finals of the upper bracket , while 

I 

for /Jig league 
pleasure.·~ 

With a decisive victory over the 
sophomores, the mighty Juniors, 
under the leadership of Captain 
Violet Lee, again captured the 
women's volleyball championship 
in their final game held at the 
gymnasium last Wednesday. Those 
in the lineup were Lucia White, 
Bok Hee Lee, Phoebe Furtado, 
Rosalind Philips, and Charlotte 
Wong. 

Ever since they entered this in
stitution the junior coeds have 
shown ·much talent in sports as 
well as in other types of activity. 
Last year they coveted the honor 
of representing the winners of 
women's intra-mural sports at the 
ASUH banquet. 

In tennis, volleyball, basketball, 
1baseball, swimming, and rifling 
we are represented by capable 
athletes as Margaret Whittington, 
Thelma Tenn, Phoebe Furtado, 
Lucia White, Ch~rlotte Wong, 
Florence Wilder, Genie Pitchford. 
Marion Collins, Rosalind Philips, 
and Bok Hee Lee. 

Among the members who have 
made the letter "H" of the W AA 
are Lucia White, Charlotte Wong, 
an~ Margaret Whittington. 

Harry Chin g lost a close match to 
Don Okamura one up on the 20th 
hole. In the lower bracket, Buck 
Quon won on default from Sulli
van. Bert Mizuha beat Teddy 
Chang five and four. 

In the semi-finals of the after
noon, Sutton repeated his previous 
perfor mance with an easy five and 
four victory over Don Okamura. 
.P roving a more consis.tent player, 

Collegiate Third-Year Men Shine in 
Sidelights 

,/ Campus Athletic Picture 
''L. H . Anon," Cornell Univer- Despite the fact that the Juniors 

sity's mysterious benefactor, has are clinging to a low third in the 
made his third donation to this inter-class sports competition, the 
institution. The cashier's check of class of '38 is not without its lu
$35,000 will be applied to the en- minaries in the major sports. 
do'h'.men~ fund of the college of - Although T ommy Kaulukukui is 
engmeermg. really a Senior-Junior the Juniors 

Smoking in moderation might have always felt that Tommy was 
have a beneficial effect, says Dr. one of them. Tommy is undoubt
Arthur Binz, professor of chemis- edly one of the best all-around 
try at the University of Berlin. athletes that the University has 
Coramine, a derivative of tobac- seen. Courageous, inspiring, to 
co nicotine, stimulates the heart. the end a fighter. In every sport 

Ride-thumbers at the Univer- that he takes part, he is the spear
sity of Colorado will have to curb head of the Rainbows' attack. He 
their technique. The chief of po- passes, kicks, runs and generally 
lice has promised a ticket to any- disports himseJf like no other 
one who thumbs from the street "little man" in Hawaiian football 
instead of the curbing. history. On the basketball court 

A ten-foot hind limb of the gi- he is one of the most accurate and 
ant dinosaur Diplodocus, an ani- consistent shooters in the islands. 
mal that lived about 150 million On the diamond he can handle any 
years ago, can pe seen in the dis- position in an adroit manner. 
play at the University of Michi- But best of all is his winning 
gan's museum. ways. Fame and blah do not go 

When lessons, meetings, plays ' to his head. He is modest, genial, 
and outside activities pile up on a man among men. Our contribu
the calendars of the girls · at Ste- tion to the sports world in Ha-
phens College, the president calls waii. \ 
a "Stop day," 24 hours during Another Junior who has won the 
which students can do what they approval of the fans is snake
p lease. hipped George Aki. For the last 

Being a live mummy isn't any three years George has pla:yed the 
fun, is the lament of a student fullback position on the varsity. As 
in the school of drama at the Uni- a p ass receiver he is right up with 
versity of Oklahoma. He had to the best of them. With Tommy, he 
stand still while ten m ake-up will fortn the nucleus of the Rain-
men worked for three hours on bow attack next year. · 
him, pasting strips of gummed pa- In track, George is a sure point-
per around his body. getter in either the broad jump, 
= ==============I high jump, or one of the sprints. 
Buck Quon eked out a two and 
one win over Mizuha . 

Quon and Sut ton will play 36 
holes. The champion will be 
awarded a silver trophy and the 
cunner-up a silver medal. 

Other Juniors who have played 
sp irited ·football are: Roy Ahrens, 
who made up for his lack of 
w eight with speed and courage. 
Warren "Bull" Haynes, who in his 
first year of football showed that 

Wow! 

Barefoot Squad 
To· Be Formed 
The desire on the part of Uni 

versity students to play in · the 
Citywide barefoot football league 
will be fulfilled this coming fall. 
The above fact will' J.9...ecome a 
reality with the forming of a team 
composed of university students 
sometime within the next few 
days. , 

Those who are behind the move 
ment are desirous that it be known 
to all interested in the venture 
that the team will in no way be 
connected to the University of 
Hawaii. The club w ill have no 
statements in its rules saying that 
it is being s:i;fonsored by the Uni 
versity nor is its name to sug 
gest that it is affiliated with this 
institution. 
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with a little experience he will be 
a hard man to stop. Augusti:p.e 
Ahuna, though relegated to the 
sidelines with a knee injury sus
tained last year, deserves mention 
here for his ardent backing and 
support. If his knees hold up he'll 
be showing his wares in the discus 
throw. Big, burly Russell Quain
tance, like Haynes, with a little 
more experience will be just the 
type to fill the tackle position 
which will be left vacant with the 
graduation of Captail;l Clark. 

For its trackmen, the Juniors 
can claim Albert Chock and Ron
ald Bell. 

. : • says Al Schacht 

.. . the Clown Prince of 
Baseball whoops it up for 
the grand opening of the 
193 7 baseball season. 

\, 

ttc . ome on''. th~ 
bleachers roar ... nswat 'em out!" 

As the big leaguers swing into action 
watch those Chesterfield packages 
pop out of the pockets. 

There's big league pleasure for you ••• 
everything you want in a cigarette. 

A homer if there ever was one .•• all 
the way 'round the circuit for mild
ness and better taste ... with an aroma 
and flavor that connects every time. 


